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leaver Cagers Whip NYU, 64-61; 
Wll Meet 'Frisco in NIT Saturday 

By Dick kapkui 
Ned Irish's 1934-make Madison Square Garden playing surface will be bright and 

crystal-clean for the commencement of the National Invitation Tournament this Saturday 
afternoon. The two alphabetic intra-city sweethearts, NYU and CCNY, saw to that, wiping 
up the tan pineboards with their sweaty uniforms in the thirty-sixth revival of their blood 

The Beaver basketball team, 17-5 for the year and a war. Nat Holman's tourney-conscious Beavers emerged from the melee with the victory 
Niikmal Invitation Tournament choice for the second season | wedged precariously between their paws, 64-61. Had the game gone another few minutes 
feaoeeession, will have to beat, the champions in order to I Asa BushneU would have had to flip a coin to decide the victor, so dose and bitterly-

Qiintet to Me^t Dons 
!• Afternoon Contest 

(one out on top of the heap. 
He toys are paired with San 

Tnaasto (18-6), last year's NIT 
lictar, in an afternoon game to-
MROV. If they should manage 
t» squeeze by that obstacle they 
jet to meet the Kentucky Wild-
ofe (25-4), and the defending 
SCAA rulsr, in a quarter-final 
jnp Tuesday night. 

According to the precedent es-
Ublisbed by the twelve-team '49 
toumey, four clubs have been 
teeded The Bradley Braves (27-
% first in the AP poll, have been 
pttn a similar rating by the NIT 
onmittee, followed by Ken-
teky, S t John's {21-4) and 
Dnqpesne (22-3). Western Ken-
tacky-Niagara winner is slated to 
ant S t John's, and the U U -
Stunee survivor, Bradley, in 
Hie Cist quarter-final bracket 
Jfaaday night In the other quar
ter final section, to be run off 
Ttealay night, the City-Frisco 
fictor takes on Kentucky and 
either La Salle or Arizona col
lides with Duquesne. 

Some of the more appetizing 
tab which could develop out 
of the melee are LTJ-Bradiey. 
City-Kentucky and Western Ken-
tacky-St John's. 

SCRa!$€s$330 
For libel Suit 

Canying out a previous pledge.! 
Student Council voted last Fri-j 
day to start a fund-raising drive j 
to help defray part of the $330 i 
ia court expenses needed for the j 
successful prosecution of the suit \ 

the New York Times and' 
ftoiessor Knickerbocker. Coun- \ 
ol also voted to contact the Asso-. 
oate Alumni and ask lor support., 

Council reconsidered the voting j 
procedure to be used at its dis-' 
•"•unation conference. A motion ; 
|»W»fht to the floor character-
^ the representation as dup-t 
hcttion. since, it was pointed o u t . 
^•Saiuzations .sending members to; 
the discussion were aiready rep- ] 
**»«•*«* on SC. However, the' 

was defeated as Counci! 
along with President Phil. 

s idea that it was im-j 
not to limit voting, but 

'^•her »«> expaatd it in order to 
* • » • fcod croet-section of 
**eat opmum. 
A BHNian to support an »nt»ci- '• 

**mAi from tlte Studest n c u l 
^ f * Committee on an «qaa 
**••• with Campaa w w tcon^r 
" • ^ • d . But Cowntil vumed to ta- j 
* the aM*M« vntii it «ouM hear t 
Jhc report of the investigation try; 
*^ Intenw Comrr-Uff r* Novk-̂ -

To Celebrate ; Vir - Here We Comet 
Masarvk'sBirth 

The hundredtl th anniversary of: Kaufman, rf 0 
the birth of Thomas G. Masaryk 
will be celebrated tomorrow by 
a special gathering at the Col
lege. Dr. Hans Kohn (History), 
author of the recently-published 
"The Twentieth Century," will 
be the principal speaker. He will 
offer a tribute to Masaryk. who, 
with Or. Edouard Benes founded 
the Czechoslovakian Republic in! 
1919 and is remembered as the 
father and first president of his 
country. 

Prof. Joseph E. Wisan (Chair--
man. History) has announced 
that College President Harry N1. 
Wright will introduce Prof. Kohn: 
The meeting is sponsored by the 
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honorary history fraternity. Totals 24 79 19 33 94 19 19 

School- Wide Bias Meeting 
Sets Up Student Committee 

By Mildred Bershadker 

^fought was the struggle. 
This was an exceptionally hard 

game for the Lavender to take. 
Fully aware that they had noth
ing of importance to lose except 
face, the black-clad St. Nicks had 
first to convince themselves that 
there was a ballgame in the fire. 
Howard Cann's Violets helped 
them to come to that conclusion 
soon after the opening buzzer. 
NYU. buffeted in all directions at 
once this year, really put out 
for the 15,090 fans in attendance. 
The customers came to see the 
two arch foemen stage a pier 
s ixer and they weren't disap
pointed. 

Roth Fouls DMido 
Two foul throws by Al Roth in 

the final minute and a half, plus 
a frenzied freeze, won the game 
for the Lavender. Another free 
toss by Floyd Layn* extended 
the Beaver margin to the final 
64-61. The hero in every respect 
for the victors, though, was Ed 
Warnei, whose 26 point sally 
l e t t e r e d the previous all-time 
single game Garden high for a 
Beaver player. The mark had 
been held jointly by Irwin Dam-
brot and Ed Roman. 

j Warner was literally head and 
| shoulders above everyone else 
•' last night. The elastic-legged 
soph climbed up time and again 
to pick off vital rebounds and 
his offensive play around the 

Sixty-three delegates representing thirty-two organizations on campus took concrete j basket left nothing to be desired, 
and positive action towards the elimination of discrimination in the College last Friday eve-1 "Pops" tailict on driving lay-ups, 
ning. at the Student Council-sponsored Conference on Discrimination. Featured non-student • turn shoes after glittering head 

Jodge Hubert T. IMan? 

•speakers were Judge Hubert T.-fr 
Delany and Harold Wisan, former' 
and present chairmen of the As
sociate Alumni's special commit- { 
tec on discrimination. ; 

Pnssing a motion introduced! 
by Al Geouiu. ieprcscntative of: 
TIIC. the Conference formed a j 
• rt>ad standing commiitee of! 

- • u d e n t s. plus corresponding 
groups of faculty, administration, 
and alumni, to investigate, ad- j 
judge and report the facts on [ 
charges of bias in hiring, firine • 
and promo;ion policies at the 
College. 

Bevwa Sfodaots 
It wiil be the duty of the com

mittee to eftect. through proper 
channels, some action on proven; 
existing conditions of discnnvna-; 
lion. The group is composed of: 
eleven students elected at the J 
Conference: the others will be; 
romposed of ww* senior Dean ot: 
Admmistration. tvsro members of i 
the Departnrent of Student Life,', 
two members at the Alumni As-J 
*>ciation and two momberF ofj 
iht- General Faculty. 

1 and body fakes, and chipped in 
with a few hooks for good meas
ure. It was a good thing Warner 
was on his game, because big 
Eddie Roman wasn't. "Goose" 

i contributed only three field goals 
' to the cause and reposed on the 

bench for long periods of time. 
He vms supplanted by Norm Ma-
ger. who. while failing to score. 

, did a commendable job on husky 
Mel Seeman. NYU's *-« center. 

r 

Seeman canned 1' 

CMftim Bim* C*nf*r*nr*! 

19 
Abe Becker, old depend* oie. 

Aa.< the Violet's siege gun. Black-
t h a t c h e d A>>«.- vul icvteu IS p o m u s 
most of th*»m coming on soft 
righthand push shots banked in 
off the boards. 

No one can gainsay the fact 
fPUmm tmrm fw Pmm* P*mr) 

_ « J » to S U * 
«t A a Coneatt 

rrau. 

I t . GoMtttta. • » 
Hardieg. Sylv'a Johnson. Jerry • rc«oft««lN» 
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ObsenwPbs 
Personalities Are Being Rounded 

\ ht Colleges Adult U Program 
By Loofce Vacoobiaa 

^mM%WS!tno^'tTKi^ Poi"'8ri"« j The opportunity to supplement a scholastic education during the day with vocatio*| 
or recreational fulfillment at night is within the reach of students through the City Col. 
lege Program in Adult Education. 

Courses in varied fields are of-**" 
fered in collaboration with the; 

Olwervafton Poat, an und*r«radaaU atudent n«wap*>»r of ^ b * ^ * ^ 
« ollcf* of N e w York, 
.Vijoci&tion. 
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Rabin. Kuth Milefaky. Walter Salmon. Millie Berabadker. Bernie Tep 
litsky. Phil Scheffl«T, Mai London, Stan Naparst . 

FEATI aea STATK: Kuth Peisach. I'ater Crabtr»e. 

Riclmian. Stephen A. Wt-interg, Al Moss 
jetry FUhinan. 

S>«KT.< STAFF: Marty Deutsch. H e r m a n Coh*r. B«n Zeldman. 
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BrKiNKSK STArr- Hon«-y L«ibowitA Muriel Dianuiml. Li la Cowin 
.\i l«no K»««rt, Enid I'evltn. 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
Editorial pol'cy ot The OhservtHiau Foxt is di-etdod !»y vote of the 

• . .aid of Piiector^. coi. ifosed of thi> fol lowing orgamzationa: EDI CATION 
. - • •CIET*; HI-STOKV S«Kirrrv. HK^MM**-: H O I SK P I . » S 

!:.chm.>n. Henry Ktidth î nd Nat Hali-bsky 

Farultu Advixur: pRor.. RAYMOND F. P I W K I J 

Zelda Dorin. Sy 
Bernie MOSH. Bernie IVban, 

Phil 

FILM S^ICICTV; and Sy 

of Oh.tetiatt'tH Post Staff. 

Tourney Timet 
SPEAKING AS FANS, we're tickled pink to see that the 

Beavers are in the National Invitation Tournament. For 
a while it looked like we wouldn't even make the Dog 
Catcher's Tournament, but here we arc right back where 
we were last year. This kind of repetition is nothing short 
of terrific. 

Now that everything's over but the shooting, we'd like 
to say that it's been an exciting season, too exciting at times. 
Highly rated from the start, the team hasn't lat the school 
down. They lost five games, but in this age of monstrous 
schedules and scorching fast-breaks that's no great shame. 
On our parts, we've done our share of yelping, from that 

Poor St. John's" business to some plaintive reminders to 
«• boys that faint heart ne'er won tough ball game. 

Saturday is T-Day. Everyone who possibly can ought to 
>uy him or herself a ticket and get out and root. Win or lose, 

let's give our departing seniors. Irwin Dambrot, Joe Caliber, 
l^roy Watkins. Norm Mager, Mike Wittlin, and Art Glass a 
vocal send-off. And we could win it, y'know! 

Tiro Conierenees 

j New York Public Library and • 
j generally last for two weeks. Al-: 
j though planned primarily for' 
adults who are not attending 
school, there are classes which, 
are of interest to students. The-
program covers such varied sub-! 
jects as oil painting, camp coun- i 
selling, folk dancing, speech im-, 
provemenl and job guidance,! 
though languages, arts and crafts, j 
psychology, and philosphy are] 
most popular of all. All told, j 
there are 215 different courses 
which full under 55 headings. 

Fees Nominal 
There is a nominal fee charged j 

for the courses, though actually i 
the fee is much less than would, 
i>e charged for a .similar course! 
at let's say NYU. The fees range j 
from $3 for the chorus to $45 for' 
the gem and stone engraving 
course with the average charge j 
hetng approximately $15. Courses; 
taken through the Adult Educa-' 
tion Division are offered inde
pendent . of the College curricu
lum and do not carry credit to
wards a college degree. 

Since the uniqae program's in
ception in 1944 its popularity has 
grown so that the original en
rollment of 500 has increased to 
the present record registration of 

tTFFfrwwrfnrfrmwnfrmrtmMi 

n / E WERE PLEASANTLY surprised at the large turnout 
** at Student Council's Conference on Discrimination at the 

College. But even more surprising and gratifying was the 
excellent spirit of determination and unity which all the 
delegates displayed. 

Confronted by the problem of unanswered allegations 
of discrimination in hiring, promotion and other policies of j 
the administration, the delegates set about seriously exam- quickly 
ining the question and seeking for solutions. Their first de
liberations, last Friday night, were hampered by the pre
liminary work that goes into any such conference, but steps 
were taken to insure positive action in the near future. 

With more than forty student organizations represented, j at the Parkchestc- Library 
the Conference got off to a good start. It speaks for t h e ! B r o n x - T h e intention of 
entire student body, united around the single, all-important j c o u r s e w a s l o a " o r d a" opponu-

. . i- • f J- • • ^ * I r«;ty tor narent and child to wo-k 
issue: the ehminatton of discnmmatory pracUces from tne j l o g e t h e r ^ ^ ^ a ^ f a m 

College community. Le t s hope that it stays that way. j.iy friendship. The results were 
We wish the city-wide Conference on Democracy in Edu- jso good and the original course 

cation—similar to the one here at the College, but broader in j m a r l *> enthusiastically re-
composition—will move in the same direction. Scheduled t o ! c * i v e d l h a t classes in arts and 
start this Saturday, it deserves the attention and presence of! hav^been added™1 ^ dar*dn-* 
every democratic-minded student and organization. Groups! 1 "^T " a . 
whfch have no, y « submitUd I h * M p M * a p p U c t t * * \ J £ * . £ f * ™ ^ £ 
are urged to do so before the deadline—today—is past. j branch library or at the Adult 

These conferences deserve the active support of every«Educat;nn office on the second 
student at the College, regardless of differences thev may • f l o o r nf t h c M a i n Building. 
haw- had before. 

Annoyed a few N.Y.U.ers last night by sitting amidst a 
Violet rooting section and screeching like a fire engine for 
our Beavers. Now we're back to normal, so we might as WPI? 

pop in on a few clubs . . . 
The Spanish Club, which meets in 201 Main every Thunda*. 

is one of the least formal and most friendly school groups. At a 
typical mooting we have Norma, a unite, energetic president o* 
the dais. Lazing about in the chairs we have jokesters, most o| 
them male. Presently Professor Beserra roams in, seats himseB 
next to a girl, winks M a couple of the fellows in the front row, 
and the fun begins. From that potni pn not even the FriencBy 
Undertaker could refrain from yowling. And. believe it br not— 
a few things are accomplished. Best of all—you don't have lo 
know the language. . . . 

Do you want to view history with that continental look? We'w 
! ht-on told that this is done at the History Society meetings. This 
Thursday at 12:30 in the Faculty Room Thomas Masaryk shall be 
continentaliy contemplated. Even President Wright cannot resia 

i this offer and will attend 
| The Nuremburg Trials will be discussed at the Govenuaeat 
and Law Society gathering on Thursday at 12:30 in 224 Main. Th* 
special legal adviser to the U. S. legal staff at the trials. Dr. Join 
Fried, will be guest speaker. 

Continentals take note . . . The British Labor Governmeat 
has an economic system. It'll be tocplaiMd by Chaim Rafael 
eminent writer on British labor affairs, at the Economics Society 
meeting on Thursday in 210 Main. 

Hillel must have elected a new corresponding secretary, be
cause we received a most beautiful letter. This Thursday at l&M 
Hillel is holding a student symposium on "What can a student be
lieve about Judaism.'* Saul Brenner will speak on a constrocthe 
program for American Jewry; Claire Angstreich will express a Zion
ist's viewpoint, and Herbert Siegal will present the political seen 
larists conclusions. ^ 

This admirably active and ambitious association holds its annmi 
Passover Seder en Sunday, March 26, at 3:30 in Knittle Lounge. 
Adnission is free to Hillel'members. but sign up for reservation a: 
Hillel House soon. Deadline is March 24. 

The Education Society is going to continue last week's vesr 
successful meeting where there was a panel discussion mi "Why 
the Education Sequence?" Teachers who were present last iweek 
and promised to return to the panel were Dr. Harold Carter aal 
Prof. Bertram Epstein. All students are invited to attend Htm 
Thursday in Room 312 pt 12:30. 

j A Music Club is going to be formed this Thursday at 12^ it 
j Room 308 Harris. The purpose of the club will be to provide oppcr 
j tumty for discussion of both modern and classical music. 

profr^tn w h i c h was' Atomic Power in 1»50" will be discussed by A. L. Baker at »• 
cr „cd bv other adult I n e x t . m e e t , n g o f the ASME in 126 Mam, Thursday, at 12:30. Sowi 

Apologies to TW 
Due lo limitations in space 

we are unable to run ta review 
of "Measure For Measure*" in 
this issue, since we could not 
give it the attention it deserves. 

However, we hear that it 'was 
a fine production. 

5,972. The tremendous success of 
the program has been attributed 
to the high caliber of the instruc
tors r»nd the convenient location 
of the classrooms—usually nei'-a-
borhood libraries—with cl sses 
bc'ug held in the late af'-Tnoon 
or evening. 

Ideas Cof>: d̂ 
One innovattor. of the City 

Cc liege 

cducatio* centers is the parent- j m o v i e s a r e o n t h e_a* e n d a-
child c o u r s e . It was orig
inated by Professor Simon Lis-
sim of the Art Department. As
sistant Director of the program. 

n the 

I 

ManhattimriUe 
AYOR O'DWYER. we see by the papers, has time to run 
up to Albany to discuss a highway—to be completed 

in last—feut can't seem to get around to the completion of 
:he ManhattanviUe deal. Tberts apparently plenty of dough 
:.> build a thruway. but iwoe to expand the educati-n facil
ities of the worM's greatest city. We proteose yo;. a 
^w.f m Hi.1:?.•.:>•>• • it-: h-r' kr n« "- •:. , 

ARMY HALL 
CANTEEN 

• SODA FOUNTAW 

• TOBACCO 
• CANDT 

8:00 A M to 10:00 P.M. 
A — 

THEA.TROI* 
producers of 

John Loves Mary 
All My Sons 

Boy Meets Girl 
ami o ther m e m o r a b l e k i ts 

now o f f e r 

Ihe mwsiral eomeity <*ewsatMMi o f 1 9 5 0 

GOOD NEWS 
in 

SrlMHtl mi B n i a r s s .UMlitoriw 
£*rtf St . a m i L n i a g i M Ave. 

trirfav. Marrb 2 * S:40 
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Lettors to the Editor Expcrintental fan oa Age«db 

Mttl 
Col. 

iBOted w ^ amusement the 
^^otoHnent evinced by your 

^ ja our basketball team and 
so bitterly, and 

..MMMIMMMMM ••» «••• f-fmrrMnituMMH i O f Fncloy s H P BuV Sfessloii 
miscarriage of journalism that To the Editor: ! — " - " 
space was allotted to such drivel. Your headline stated t h a t 
All I ask about this fuss is "So) President Wright would attend a 
what?" You may as well s p e n d ' s t u d e n t Cou»c»l Conference on 

with-j your space vilifying nature for' D l i * r j m i n a t i o n - a s M a caption 
ST^rter by Mr. Weinsteins choosing green for grass. .underneath his photograph. 
J l < £ aiology to Keats was! The piece on Bertrand Russelli ^ ^ " g

u
h t

 1
w i s h e s l o raiike lt 

ITtton* enough), and by your j was excellent, as was the forum* . *. *!? h a s n o t b e e n invii 

-^ Hans Richter, Director of the 
j Institute of Film Techniques, will 
show his controversial f i l m . EE's to Hear Talk 

\Jn rUTUre OT ViaeO and will attempt to explain the 

^strong enough), and by your j was excellent, as was the forum I * ™ T 1 Z ^ n 0 t b e e n invii' 
•"rLitert. Deutsch and Kap-|on granting FAECT a charter ! e d ^ t h a t Conier*™e> »nd that. 

:^ .. _ . i as a result, he couldn't possibly 
fjoriiwrit 
• - • their picayune-petty-puny-j One line on Galperin's opinion. IT . . -
rt.tryto-be-a-|iUle'original'on*iIt i s fc^ntable that he employs1 h a v e a t t e P t e d o r refused this in
s a n e r e m a r k s concerning,the disparaging p h r a s e "left- v l , a t l o n -
fCKYTS chances of getting legi- j wing group' in describing the or-
Ijy.t^v invited to the NIT. Per- j ganizei s cf the school's chapter 
gjt me to quote them: Deutsch: j and in the final "balance of posi-
« # , t l ie biggest travestry since tive and negative." which he so 

Manhattan . .": earnestly disguises as being a fair 
some grotestquei weighing of the facts, the only, 

•thing that doesn't balance is his" 
:> mentrii capacitv? Isadore Kohai. 

•. . .the biggest 
t]ie Indians sold Manhattan 
Kaplan: 
miscarriage of justice 

I rcu:i!'(l :! :; travesty 

Because this statement was so 
prominently displayed, we feel 
that you should inform your 
readers of the true facts in this 
situation. 

Sincerely yours. 
Lester M. Nichols. 

Assistant to the President 

! 'Television: Its Mechanism and 
' Promise" will be the topic of dis
cussion at tomorrow's meeting of 

I the College chapter of the Ameri-
jean Institute of •Electrical Kngi-
| neers. The guest speaker will be 
Walter L. Lawrence of the RCA 
Victor Division. 

All interested students are in
vited to attend the meeting 
which, will start at 12:30 in 
Room $1$ Main. 

IFITJI SMOKERS WHO KNOW... IT'S 

C^amels for 
Mi ldness ! 

I M . r4uin4n tm*SO Wl&th— im a cnaM^vewast te* 
•f auadreds of men ani MMaea who aaawked Caawlk— 
and ««nl\ Cawm-k — f«v 30 «Mveca«n« 4tt% s. M«e 
»pecialht.s mafciae weekly nanunttrms, repMled 

ideas and techniques involved 
this Friday at 4:00 in the 1919 
.Room of House Plan. 

Prof. Richter was originally a 
painter of the cubist school and 
he became interested in films 
when in 1921. along with another 
artist, he attempted to produce a 
film, experimenting with the 
rhythimical movement of geo
metrical objects. 

Some Hangino 
From this he proceeded to ex

periment with commercial and 
documentary films and was con
sidered to be one of the members 
of the avant-garde. He continued 
painting and some of his works 
can be seen at the Museum of 
Modern Art. 

The appearance of Prof. Rich-
Psychology and Athletics" will j t e r i s iusl a continuation of the 
discussed by Dr. Lawrence j Bull Session philosophy of House 

tkin of the Psychology Dept. p i a n , w h i c h i s undertaking to 
norrow at 12:30 in Townsend c reate a closer relationship be-

! ris Hall: under the auspices tween students and f a c u l t y 
the Beaver Varsity Club. through informal discussions. 

Along with Dr. Plotkin's talk. 
•ling, motivation, emotion.] 

<«>nality. morale and their re-
••n to athletes will be dis-

• > sed. A question and answer 
riod will follow. All students 
e invited to attend the meet-

Varsity Club 
To Hear Talk 

Dr. Pfotkin By 

"US. 
For future meetings the Varsity 

< lub has prepared films onOlym-
:»ic- events. World Series high-
luhts and college and pro bas-

ngures from metropolitan base
ball clubs can also be expected. 

Here's How to Get 
Money From UBE 

Honest, this story is no bum 
steer. Having gotten our money 
from the UBE. we're only too 
happy to have others do the same. 
We were reminded that the Book 
Exchange, a l t h o u g h officially 
closed for almost a month, re
fuses to leave the College scene 
when we ran into Sy Richman, 
• rstwhile Head of operations at 
Army Hall Lounge. 

Sy. whose three-week job is 
stretching out into an all-term 
proposition, wearily informed OP 
that the correct procedure for 
getting that long-awaited cash is 
to bring your receipt stubs to Mr. 

| Lewis Jarkson. Central Treasurer. 
I in Room 120. Mondays, Wednes-
' days, and Fridays, from 1 to 4 
.P . M. 

OBSERVATION POST 
has 

«lt4 KtHtori*! Offh** in Room 1«A. 
Mam BuiMinff. City Col*** of Kern 
Tor*. 139th Str**t and Cocv«M Ave., 
Htm T«ck 31. X. T. Collar Baa 
« » 7 . 

TiUpaaat: AUrfubOC 3 - » a » . 
SatacHptloQ M4 Aawnista* KatM 

art avaOaM* opwi miitat. 
RrprtxIuetKMi of material appcartac 

In Ike OaamMtaa r*«t la atrirtly n e 
tted, and mar be pemntted <mlj • » « • 
proper credits are furnlstoert. 

Bias Conference 
(Continued front Page t) 

ing that there was no anti-
Semitism mvohred in Lorch's 
dismissal. He charqed further, 
that the Alumni Conunittee 
was responsible for the action 
taken ta the cases of Lorch and 
Knickerbocker. 

"A student body which be
lieves in demaeracy as a way of 
life must stop winking at dis
crimination in education. It must 
condemn it. The students must 
decide whether they believe in 
non-discrimination.vOne enemy is 
segregation and discrimination. 
We must f:ght those who condone 
it. We must all unite, and not 
stay divided on ideologies—our 
common enemy is discrimina-

| tion." 
Decries Emotion 

{ Mr. Wisan told the assembled 
} delegates that members of minor-
; ity groups arc sensitive, because 
jthey look at the issues of ant:-
j Scmitism i;id .'im Crow in a dif-
; ferent way from others. College 
i should teach us how to appre-
i ciate our ervotional reactions and 
; unthinking attitudes, he said. 

A n s w e r i n g Judge Delany's 
: charges, he declared. "In the 
\ eight months of Delany*s chair
manship there were five or six 

i meetings, perhaps 15 hours." His 
\ own committee in the past year 
; has worked "a minimum of 500 
i hours because »* is difficult to 
: dig into the facts in such cases." 

The Conference will reconvene 
on Friday. March 10 at 8. in the 

j Faculty Room to take up the re
maining points on the agenda, 

i Student Council vice pres. Bev-
. erly Rubin, who chaired the 
> meeting, urged that ail campus 
j organizations which have not 
: yet sent delegates do so. The 

meeting will be open. 

CJULD. EXAMHIATI0N? 

A. K. 
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Beavers N/p Viofefs, 64-61; 
Warner Breaks MSG Mark 

Conttmued from Pttgm 0«««» • • 
.-. for once the Beavers didn't 

k in the clutch. Leading by 
ee. 34-31, at the half, C*ty saw-

Violets claw away behind! 
rkcr and Connie Schaff. who 

Fencers Crush Violets, 16-11; 
rifle Bouts Set for Mor. 17-18 

O F F B O T H 

BACKBOARDS 

My l»M K 
In all likelihood no such improbable thing will happen, but 

one of the three New York entries in the National Invitation Tourna. 
Rolling to thafa most ampressivo victory of tho season. *bo Col- j , ^ ^ starting Saturday afternoon could very well haul off and win 

for 14 points, and draw up, 1*9, Jmciag toam fumed back NYU, dofending intercollegiate *o-
charopion. It-1L last Saturday. The cuccaM stands out «v«n (more 
brightly since NYU had previously beaten third-ranked Navy. 

Th* aaxt match lor the Boavors Is the big one the 53rd Annual 
IntercoUogiato Fencers Association Championships March .17 and It-

Coach JamM Montague's chargas carved out their trium^i tha 
hard way. With Frank 'Kramer dropping one of his bouts, they lost 

Seeman's pu»h shot. Two rain- ( ̂  i ^ mwi, 5-4. and wer* iorcod do capture both the apaa and 
s later Ed Roman committed. »«ber. €-3. to take the match. Gena jNataablut, the ^Lavender's top 
fourth personal foul and the : H t > w . m»w%i ^ ^ dalaatad lor the first time but still iBtnirgr* to take 

en al 30-36 at 3:30 of the scc-
.1 half. Fiist one team and 
• n the other would pour in a 
Id goal, with Warner carrying 

.c Lavender on his back. At 
:i0, however, NYU moved ahead 

»'--avers were really in hot water.: 
-ker and Schaff slanted in aj 
.̂ et and a rebound and See-j 

• <n a gorgeous fall-away hookj 
send the Palisaders in front, 
45 at the ten minute mark. 

Nail Coffin . 
The Beavers proceeded to nail I 
-.n the NYU coffin in the next ! 

•.-e minutes. Warner hit with 
•'.00k, was fouled and convert-
'. Irwin Dambrot, who playeo 

. 11 in tying Joel Kaufman into 
< at tittle knots, rimmed his pet 

.t-hander and Warner followed 
. :th a lefthand tap. The Violets 
: ver recovered. 

Becker brought them close 
\ ith a pair of one-handers and 
• •' asco chimed in with a set. but 
\ ity kept pouring on until the 
t irbulent last two minutes. At 
that, NYU had a chance to tie 
4 he score with 2:20 remaining. 
Itecker had the ball in his grasp 
with the Beavers ahead 61-59. but 
Abe was caught traveling and 
the ball reverted to City, which 
I vod around until the two-
. . ite rule went into effect. 

n NYU came out to meet 
:n and the onlookers saw the 
ital part of the game. 

Fool Tats' 
The Heightsmen struggled to 

possession, fouling poor Al 
jth six times tn a row. To Al's 

"embarrassment, he muffed four 

two out jof three Jbouts. / 

stration of the gentle art of self-
defense occurred. Bob Derderian 
belted Roth with a body block, 
and in a jiffy they were exchang
ing some misdirected punches. 

j Roth flubbed bis shot but City 
clung to the ball for dear life as 
Warner outleaped Seeman. All 
the Violets could do in the paltry 

: few seconds remaining to them 
• was send Layne to the line to 
sink the crushing foul shot with 
thirty ticks left on the clock. 

Roman Lifted 
Nat Holman was forced to der

rick Roman early, when the big 
fellow accumulated two quick 
personal fouls guarding Seeman. 
From then on Roth and Warner 
flitted in and out of the pivot 
when they weren't fast-breaking. 
Schaff had the devil's own time 

of them before netting the fifth i figuring out Warner's movements 

Ed Warner 

to put his team further ahead at 
62-59. That charity flip proved 
crucially important. Ed Warner, 
jumping against Seeman despite 
Ed Roman's presence in the line
up, took the ensuing tap. but 
slapped over to 
charged in for a 
Layne came perilously close to 
hacking Abe but held back in 
time. That made it 62-61. as 
close as you'd want it to get. 

Seconds later,, the first demon-

and ultimately fouled out. closely 
pursued by Becker. 

NYU tried using Seeman in the 
bucket but discovered that they 
weren't getting far. In the sec 
ond half Coach Cann sent 

Becker, who j Schaff. into the lane and pulled 
lay-up. Floyd | his 6-6 center outside. The tactic 

proved to be a smashing success. 
Schaff tightened the Beavers up 
with some fine rebounding, pav 

6-3! 

the whole shebang. The recently-concluded regular-season rat race 
demonstrated that metropolitan basketball is at least on a par with 
that played in other climes. St. John's, LIU and CCNY did a thor
oughly cerditable job on most of the high-powered quints that cajv 
into town. 

Critics of New York basketball insist that our schools 
wouldn't fare as well on the road JUS Ahay do in ]friandly pfacB- , 
son Square Garden. It should Iba omtad. -though, that nrisitiag 
teams unfailingly coma ftn all Ichargad u p and taady to feile into -
the city slickers. Jknd if a dub raally baa it, and moat Garden 
guests do. they show ibair bast igama in Aba Mb Avenue arena. • 

The record book, which frequently lies facilely, speaks well for 
the chances of the met hopefuls, notably St. Johns and LIU. This 
is not meant to disparage the Beavers but is just a re-statement 
of the fact that they have not beaten many outstanding out-of-town 
teams this season. The Redmen and Blackbirds stopped San Fran
cisco, Kentucky, Western Kentucky, North Carolina State and 
Bowling Green. The Beavers could turn the trick if Nat Holman 
shouts "Muhlenberg" and the team gives out with that Allentown 
sparkle. 

Dragging Shakespeare into the argument, there's the rub. In 
a short, four-game series like the NIT the unlikely becomes the 
probable. An underdog team reaches a temporary zenith, clicks 
with shots from the back of heyond and walks off with whatever 
they give a National Invitation champion. Left to bemoan their 
outcast fate—more for the Bard—are the 'regents of the game, the 
name dubs with the seven-foot Ail-Americans. This upsetting of 
the applecart is typical of basketball, a sport that glorifies the inch— 
the fractional difference between a near miss and a two-pointer. 
That miserly inch can eliminate the best quintet. 

Kentucky, fanost axperts concede, bad the fop team in the 
land last year, yet the Waldcals Jtost So jLoyota, $7-S6, i n dhair 
first NIT encountar. Loyola <was good, but not that good. Bade • 
in 1947 Bowling Green found that the beet team doesn't always 
win in the laviation. JTha Falcons stormed into th» jGardea, 
paced by the gargantuan tDon (Otten, and breeaed through Oa 
quarter-finals. Ibair sami-final opponent -was Bhode. (Island 
State, whosa biggest man iwas $-2 Ernia Cahrerty. Otten scored 
31 points bafore fouling out. Calverly notched only 15, the last 
two coming on a frnastodonic sat-shot in Iba last Saw seconds. 
The haave tied iba score and aant Aha game into overtime, 
where Jthody won; 92-79. 

Last season's outcome was something ox a surprise. Frisco had 
looked good but not great in beating City at the Garden and no
body really expected the Dons to go through unscathed. They did 

ins 
shots. 

the way for his mates' long! V i r t u a l I y the same San Ftam team is back to see if they can make 

Dambrot Is Second Cager Chosen 
To Play for Eastern All-Stars 

j lightning strike twice in the same spot. Nobody believes they caa 
do it. but neither does anybody have the nerve to pick against them. 

: This corner thinks £he tourney will boil down to semi-final 
j brawls bat ween St . John's. Western. Kentucky, Kentucky and 

Bradley. You take it from there. Caveat emptor . . . . let the 
j buyer beware. } 

Irwin Dambrot. only senior on 
*'ie College's starting five, has, 
t.'-en selected by Coach Doc Carl 
.. >n for the East squad in the 
-ifth annual East-West College 
Mi-Star Basketball Game to be, 
, layed at Madison Square Gar- • 
• <n or, Saturday evening. April 
1. for the benefit of the Fresh 
/vir Fund. 

Dambrot is the second player, 
• .>sen by the Pittsburgh coach 
.: -r his all-star squad, joining. 
1 gh-sooring Paul^Arizin. of Vil-
' nova. Slats Gill, of Oregon 
. .He. the West coach, has picked 

^ o States Dick Schnittker so 

This is Dambrot's fourth var-
. ' y season with the Beavers. 
vV hen he broke in as a fresh-

• m in 1946. just out of Taft 
H gh School. Nat Hofcnan called 
im "potentially the greatest 
4 -ayer I've ever coached." 

Beover Baseball Team in Quest 
Of More Left Wing Strength 

* The frost is on the pumpkin, 
• a a l a m a a i t i U ^ f c l ^ l * ' * " 1 1 t h e ***** w h o represent t&e 
I M U t K l W I I w K I S j College on the baseball diamond 

0+ 0 m 0^, - jare desperately trying to thaw 
€91*10 Condflvfeout :n order to **rcsdy for tbe 

'WWOO^O^W** j j ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ w h i c h s t a r t s i n less 
There was autumn in the air, than three weeks, 

yesterday as football coach Frank! Even though the squad is ^ 
Tubndy spoke to the pigskin' i n i t s experimental stages, sowe 
,^A.A^~. :„ « • . J _ definite conclusions can already candidates in an introductorv.. . _ , ,. .__ 

• .be drawn. The team this j-e* 
n e * U n g - jwiU be strong behind the pbtt 

Detoils of spring practice were: io the outfield and on tbe hSL 
discussed at the meeting by the j with the infield looming as a 
successor to Coach Harold jJQM*stio» mark. 

Another factor which may «« Parker. Besides being greeted by 
important is the team's battiflg 

intends to study dentist n 
graduation this spring 7! 
led the Beaver? into • 

Coach Tubridy, candidates had a ^^^^ I t ^ u ^ elrtirely fw» 
chance to speak to him person- the right-band side cf the plate. 
aCy and were informed of the The Beavers are patheticallr 

: lt5© prospects. : short of left-banded swinge** 

Students who would bke to'*™1 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 1 ^ ^ ^ ^ 
jtfay varsity foottall w « e urged; ^ w ^ U ,0 be a ban* 
tto be at yesterday's afternoon ^ becayse the team play.- h * 
{session, bat H any aspiring foot- its league canes at Lewusto 
ball "greats" couW not attend., Stadiam. where the nght-fteM 

" ; there is still time to contact wall is only a pebble's thw* 
after He is the second City player to, Coach TiAridy. ; from home plate. With tbe ad*-

has play in the All-Star game. Lionel : Evening sessioo scadeats who tkm rf the permanent stage * 
• Malatned havng won th** Meet < xpect to heenme members of the the field, a tunc- . : ringinic Wh 

••. .v.- >• 
;nv •.A '• >ff th*- v̂ *-; V r 


